
Spring Session
March 12 and 19 from 9:00-11:30am

Cost for the  entire Spring Session is $90 and includes ALL materials
Individual registrations are also available for $50 per class

Who We Are…….
ExploreMore! has been serving gifted students in the tri-state area for over 20 years. Our

program was created to meet the needs of students who love to learn and wish to go beyond

what is taught in the classroom. ExploreMore! courses are for students from K-12th grade. We

offer courses that are of high interest to our students in the areas of science, mathematics,

writing, visual arts, performing arts, and technology that offer a learning culture where

like-minded students come together to share their passion.

What Makes ExploreMore! Di�erent……
We are student focused and bring classes that are based on input from our families to best meet

their needs. Our environment values creativity, diversity, and experimentation and fosters this

through hands-on, outside of the box teaching methods. Our teachers are passionate about their

subject matter and work tirelessly to promote critical thinking and independent investigation.

What truly sets us apart is our focus on the whole child. Our families are invited to lectures by

world-renowned experts in gifted education. We want to be your resource for supporting,

enriching, and engaging your bright child.

Registrations can be made online at www.exploremoregifted.org
Registration Deadline is March 9, 2022. Registration is not complete until payment has been

confirmed.

www.exploremoregifted.org

#WeAreYourResource  #WeAreMore



March 12- Act It Out
Grades 2-6

Lights up on Thomas More’s unique stage as students prepare stunning monologues and
hilarious scenes. Our kids love to make each other laugh, so in that spirit, we have brought back
one of our most popular classes. Here’s the twist! We have been invited to Thomas More
University’s stage to learn all about the process of creating a real play and performing some
impromptu scenarios. Included in this lesson will be Musical Theatre, Improv, and Comedic
Expression. Parents can stick around after the show for a sneak peak at all that our students
have worked on!

March 19- Our Sun: Friend or Foe?
Grades 4-7
The Sun provides the energy that makes life on the Earth possible, but can also pose great risks
for humans and their technology. We’ll explore how the Sun produces its energy, how we
observe the Sun scientifically, and how solar activity can affect the Earth. As part of our activity,
we’ll view “live” data on the Sun from satellites and make our own observations of the Sun using
equipment at The BB&T Observatory (weather permitting).


